Summer Workshops 2024
Monotype Through the Screen: Merging Screen Printing and Painterly Marks
Nabil Gonzalez
July 21 - July 26

MATERIALS LIST

The $75 materials fee for the class covers printing inks and some Rives BFK paper.

Additional materials required:

- Caran d'Ache Neocolor II Aquarelle Artists' Pastels (color variety sets)
- Scotch Transparent packaging tape 2” large roll
- Blue painters tape
- Exacto knife with extra blades
- Variety of paint brushes
- 2 Acetate sheets 20x40, .005 thickness
- Sketched drawings/ideas
- Stonehenge paper (22 X 30 INCHES)
- BFK light weight paper (19 X 26 INCHES)
- Japanese papers (Mulberry, Kitikata, Kikura. Source Hiromi paper)